NOVEMBER MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Friendly Inspection. Jim Wodash and Quentin Castle look over the products from Long Lake Ford on a cold blustery day.

Happy Hosts. Thanks to (left to right) Jim Cox, Gerry Shaughnessy, Milt Hanson, Mary McCarty and Greg Shaughnessy of Long Lake Ford for a delightful cocktail hour.

New Members Keep Coming. Here are seven new members we welcomed at the November meeting. Left to right, Oscar Norstegard, Rolling Hills G.C.; Dennis Morgenweck, Student; Kathleen Dahl, Student; Brian Reyerson, Student; John Monson, Long Prairie C.C.; Greg Shaughnessy, Long Lake Ford; and Tom Wodash, Willmar G.C. Also accepted was Tom Haugen from Brayton Chemicals. In a classification change, Doug Mahal of Interlachen C.C. moved from Class B to Class A.

We’re seen in all the right places.
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